The Marines Have Banded

Traditional band marches, Broadway shows and jazz selections were performed by the Marine Band of Quantico, Va., at the May 13 concert at Seabreeze High School. This was an opening event in the two and one-half week Birmingham centennial celebration. Also presented during the evening were exhibitions by drill teams from Gravesville Air Base and Seabreeze Air Force Base.

Mrs. Schafer's Show

Mrs. Paul Schafer examines a painting included in a show of more than 50 of her art works which was presented Sunday at The Community House, Birmingham. Mrs. Schafer (Vipalitis) teaches children's classes, drama classes and art appreciation classes there.

NEW!

MOORCARE
LOW LUSTRE
Latex House Paint

Its new Low Lustre finish means:...

- Increased hiding power
- Recat work without primer
- Added years of protection

$7.25 gal.

CHARGE IT at:

MASCILL HARDWARE
Open Daily 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.
4400 N. Woodward, Royal Oak
L 5-3355

In the Hills

Shenandoah
GOLF COUNTRY CLUB ESTATES
Leisurely Living...Privacy for Your Family

Premiere Opening
Friday, Saturday, Sunday, May 22, 23, 24—Hours: 11 a.m. to 8 p.m.

All the Comforts of City Living—Plus

- 18-Hole Professional Golf Course Oriented to Homes
- Exclusive Lake Privileges Thru 25/-Acre Park
- Underground Utility Wires

At Last, your dreams of country living—a new way of life...

The developers and builders have captured a vision here—they have provided an adventure in serenity for you and your family.

Imagine the setting—a bit of beautiful Northern Michigan at your doorstep! Trees, good and well-drained land, a picturesque setting.

Near-by parks, lakes and vast recreation areas for your...